
GARDEN TOOLS

What’s good for the 
bees is good for us! 
Perhaps you’re already a seasoned green thumb. 
Perhaps you were just waiting for the right tools. 
Whatever the case, we’re happy you’re as keen on 
gardening as we are!

Gardening and bees go hand in hand. A single hive 
can pollinate up to 5 million flowers a day – essential 
for the health of your garden – and bee-friendly 
plants provide vital habitat and forage for a colony.

“Once I began keeping a pollinator garden... and a 
beehive, I noticed not only a dramatic difference 
in the amount and quality of crops I was able to 
harvest but also the number of bees that would
frequent our yard. 

It is always amazing watching them go from  
flower to flower and truly have an understanding 
of how important they are to our ecosystem.”
– Paul Jones, Ohio, USA.

That’s why we created this custom set of  
stainless steel gardening tools – not only does  
our Flow beekeeping community include many 
avid gardeners, but protecting pollinator habitat  
is something we’re deeply passionate about. 

Taking care of plants in the garden is a  
wonderful way to help out the bees. Check  
out our bee-friendly gardening tips here: 
www.honeyflow.com/gardening



A spare pocket  
for some seeds

Space for your 
gardening gloves

GARDEN TOOLS
To best care for your garden tools, store 
them in a dry place out of the weather. If 
needed you can wash your garden tools in 
warm soapy water, rinse them clean and 
dry them thoroughly.

GARDEN TOOL ROLL
The waxed cotton tool roll is made  
from Global Organic Textile Standard 
(GOTS) cotton, features leather trims and 
has been wax-coated to provide a durable 
finish.

Waxed cotton will develop a patina over
time, resulting in a timeless vintage look.

If required, spot clean with a damp
cloth or rag. Hand soak with castile soap
as needed. Do not machine wash or dry
clean. Do not tumble dry. Do not iron.
Store in a cool dry place, out of
the weather.

Care 
instructions

Share the gardening love with us @flowhive or #flowhive


